It is explained by the DPPCB that the large increase of unlawful MR use from 2014 to 2015 may to a degree be caused by law changes confining the possibilities for longer term MR and that a large proportion of DPPCB decisions overruling MR appliance concern its duration [8] . There are only scant statistics available as to the number of cases found unlawful due to duration, though a general audit of published case law suggested cases about illegal long-term use of MR constitute a minority [9] . The development also could reflect a somewhat changed modus operandi or altered board composition. In any case, the tendency towards decreasing proportions of legitimate MR dates far back than the 2015 law revision.
with 18 percent more cases in 2015 [8] . In this regard, it is noteworthy that the amount of CET episodes found unlawful increased fivefold to more than 300 cases in 2015 while the number of MR episodes regarded against the law doubled and, by way of comparison, coercive psychopharmacologic treatment figures appear roughly unchanged.
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As indicated above, MR in particular has attracted much political focus, possibly pressuring psychiatric staff to decrease its application, though raising the question about what is supposed to replace it. Concurrently CET use has risen but the DPPCB explains that increasing rates of rulings against CET are at least in part due to a change of practice. Contrary to the case with MR, however, it is worth noticing that this tightening of the board's practice cannot be explained by any change in law criteria for CET. Then DPPCB states that one single patient case contributed with 10% of the increase but if excluding this case there would still be a large increase. As far as concerns statistics from previous years, the typical amount of episodes arising from such 'outlier' cases remains unclear.
As it has been widely advocated that MR usage should be substantially decreased (and even halved), it is remarkable that the majority of MR episodes Psychiatric coercive measures (CM) like mechanical restraints (MR; e.g., belt and strap fixation) are used in many countries [1] [2] [3] . In line with a trend toward advocating for the least restrictive environment in treatment settings, thereby also emphasizing patient autonomy, there is much focus on decreasing CM and, when one type of coercion is replaceable by a different one, to use the least invasive among CMs. Anyway, decreasing one measure sometimes is connected to increasing another which has been suggested, e.g., in the case of MR use versus psychopharmacological restraints [4] . In harmony with current political appeals to substantially limit the use of MR in particular, total Danish use of MR now seems to decrease (from 6.165 in 2013 to 5.155 episodes in 2014) while there has been a rising utilization of CET from, e.g., 7414 episodes in 2013 to 7954 episodes in 2014 [6, 7] . Remarkably, however, the number of complaints to the DPPCB about 
